Provenance modelling systems such as PROV and its precursors, PML and OPM, do not have specific mechanics to deal with causes for actions. They can represent what information was used within processes and who did what, when, but not why. However, modelling human decision making to represent why has long been of interest to philosophers, politicians, mathematicians and, more recently, computer scientists and multiple decision modelling systems have been implemented over time. Aristotle in ancient Greece, codified representations of decision logic. The Marquis de Condorcet in 18 th century France, proposed fair voting systems for elections. John Dewey in the early 20 th centaury described logical step-wise decisionmaking processes. Computer models for aspects of decisions have existed as long as computers and recently, several standards groups have implementing specifications about how to record decisions such that knowledge of them may be shared and understood by others.
INTRODUCTION
PROV-O (Lebo, Sahoo, and McGuinness 2013) is the Web Ontology Language (OWL) (W3C OWL Working Group 2012) version of the PROV Data Model and is the only provenance representation system recognised by an international standards body -the World Wide Web Consortium. It is a generic process model that, in its most basic implementation, uses three classes, Activity, Agent and Entity to represent steps in processes, the causative actors for them (human or machine) and the inputs and outputs (real or conceptual) of those processes. PROV-O does not contain specific classes to describe motivations for a particular course of action although this may be inferred by a representation of a process that includes instructions in Entities that were consumed by Agents who performed it. PROV-O can also only represent things that have been: it has no way of creating templates for prospective actions like many workflow models do, thus it cannot validate a provenance record according to a desired plan. A recent addition to PROV attempts to allow for "provenance templating" (L. Moreau et al. 2017 ).
The Decision Ontology (DO) (Nowara 2012) , also formulated using OWL, was created "for describing [human] decisions and decision-making". It was published by a W3C Incubator Group in 2012 in order to be considered as an input to a process which may have resulted in a Recommendations (a standard) but this process was never completed. The DO contains classes and relationships that it claims can represent decisions madedata-driven use -and can outline decision-making scenarios -normative use. Combining the two uses, allows validating actual decisions against predicted decisions. In data-drive use, Question, Requirement and Option classes, among others, can indicate why a particular decision outcome was selected. In normative use, those classes can be used to make explicit why some decision should be made or at least what outcome from a decision should be expected. The DO presents elements for describing decision requirements -the information flows and processes relevant to a decision-making scenario and some elements for describing decision logicthe rules used to select one option over another, however it leaves logic description deliberately open-ended which means decision logic descriptions can be powerful -anything you like -but difficult to implement and compare. The DO is dependent on a Requirements ontology (RO) module for some logic modelling but this and the DO are treated as one in this paper due to their interwoven use and the RO's small size. Figure 1 gives class models for PROV-O and DO and introduces symbols used throughout figures in this paper.
Other decision modelling systems exist, including the Decision Modelling Notation (DMN) (Object Management Group 2016) and the Decision-Making Ontology (DMO) (Kornyshova and Deneckère 2010) . DMN is UML-based, simple, mature and very widely used within business process modelling. DMO is also UML-based and uses recent decision theory to justify its element. It is made for the information systems engineering domain but it shows no evidence of real use and lacks proper documentation.
We have chosen to work with DO here as it is the only OWL-based system we could find and by staying within the OWL modelling universe, we can formalise DO to PROV alignment. It would be possible to conceptually map DMN or others to PROV-DM and even map serialisations of DMN in XML to PROV-XML (the XML serialisation of PROV-DM).
OUTLINE OF THE DECISION ONTOLOGY
The DO models decision-making as a process within which situations are encountered and data elements considered. DO Options are encountered and indicate, perhaps based on Requirements, the selection of an OWL Thing; something requiring more specification on a per-decision basis. It could be an object or the starting of a new process, including another decision-making process.
As the DO was designed before PROV-O, its general process model was not considered and no PROV-O-like conceptualisation in it exists.
SCENARIO -DO DOCUMENTATION EXAMPLE MAPPED TO PROV-O
The DO documentation supplies a single example of use and it demonstrates normative use. Here we convert that example to a data-driven use scenario by adding decision outcome and phrasing it as if it had taken place. Figure 2 shows a diagram of that DO example, a reading of which is that a decision maker (unrepresented) enters a Process to decide about a therapy which is_initiated_by a Question for indicating. The outcome of this Process is a specific Recommendation to do something. The Options considered by the Decision Maker (only two of the original example's three are shown) are Choosing penicillin and Choosing amoxicillin. These Options have various Requirements, some of which multiple Options share. Requirements are satisfied by the presence of objects with certain properties. In this example, these objects required are classes of types of Patient. Figure 3 shows the core of Figure 2 with additions, using DO constructs, to arrive at a data-driven use scenario. Various elements in Figure 2 are not presented in Figure 3 such as descriptive superclasses of core classes and the Questions for confirming that the Deciding about a therapy process initiates. The Question classes are removed because the DO example does not link them to Option's actions, despite obvious associations seen on inspection due to labels.
Added in Figure 3 in blue is Answer Y indicating an instance of the Therapy class, Amoxicillin. The Question for indicating a therapy required that an instance of Therapy ultimately be indicated by an Answer instance, so this outcome is legal. Another Requirement for the Option, Choosing amoxicillin, is also added (not present in the original example) to demonstrate Requirements requiring satisfaction by objects in disjoint classes, in this case Patients who are either allergic or not allergic to penicillin. The instance Patient X is added to the diagram which satisfies the Requirements for Choosing amoxicillin but not those for Choosing penicillin and the wording of the main Process changed to Deciding about a particular therapy for Patient X to indicate a specific situation is being considered, not a generic one as per normative use. To indicate which Option has resulted in an outcome, the involves_choosing of the Choosing penicillin Option (given in the ontology example but not shown in Figure 2 ) is removed but the Option choosing Amoxicillin is added. Finally, in red, a Decision Maker Z has been added to indicate agency with relationships to the Decision Process and the Answer Y.
The general outcome from the analysis for Figures 2 & 3 is that data-driven use instances of the DO can be generated from normative use instances of DO if Named Individuals are added but that potential outcomes must also be removed to indicate a final outcome. One outcome from the analysis leading to Figures 3 & 4 is that data-driven use instances of DO can be mapped to PROV-O. Another, not shown but derivable from Figure 4 , is that instances of DO's data-driven use can be unambiguously represented using PROV-O properties with no need for DO properties if DO classes are used. A third outcome is that the PROV-O process model cannot represent outcomes that were not selected (the objects from Options indicated via involves_choosing) even though DO's data-driven use can.
1
Indicating un-selected outcomes using a variant of PROV-O is shown in Section 5.
1 PROV-O cannot indicate potential relationships. It's properties for Activity/Entity relationships, for example, stem from either Activities having used or generated Entities which, in turn, stem from an influence between objects of those classes. Potential relationships have no influence. Possible PROV-O specialisation couldHaveUsed or couldHaveGenerated are difficult to imagine given the way PROV-O is phrased and intended. DecPROV adopts the classes of DO listed in Table 1 and their associations with PROV-O with the single change of renaming Option to Option Selection to reinforce its temporal, process, nature. Such an interpretation allows Options to be thought of as Option Selection act of some kind (a PROV-O Activity) which consume Requirements and may or may not produce results, the process which is termed by DO as involves_choosing. DO Questions (PROV-O Entities) can then trigger multiple Option Selections only one of which, when in data-driven use, will be able to produce a result which either triggers further Questions or concludes the Decision Making process with an object of the class indicated by the Answer to the Question for indicating that initiated the Decision Making. This requirement that only one of multiple Option Selection process triggered by a Question produce a result and the requirement for two or more Option Selection processes for any given triggering Question are axioms of DecPROV. These axioms could be used by a future version of the DO for strong normative use validation of data-driven use instances if circumstances describing how instances of the classes of object indicated by the Requirements of Option Selections are realised or not realised (in DO terms, satisfied).
DecPROV does not use any DO properties for such like has_requirement associating an Option with a Requirement or is_consideration_of associating a Question with Options when PROV-O is used with DecPROV classes. This is because PROV-O basic properties, used with the PROV-O superclasses of the DecPROV classes, deterministically model relationships between DecPROV classes thus it is redundant to specialise PROV-O properties further for DecPROV Specialisation by necessity also diminishes general understanding so it is to be avoided where redundant. Figure 5 shows the DecPROV class diagram and Figure 6 a DecPROV version of Figure 3 . Figure 7 shows three pure PROV-O scenarios, A B & C where causes for actions are posed. In scenario A, why (as opposed to how) particular Output Data is generated by a Processed Data Activity which consumed Input Data and Software Code is posed. This is answered by adding a DecPROV Question instance, Question X, which influenced the existence of Output Data and was the trigger for starting the Activity that generated it. Detailed modelling of how Question X was resolved to result in Output Data could then be modelled as per the scenario In Section 3. In scenario B, establishing why Input Data, as used in scenario A, was selected for use as opposed to Potential Input Data Unused requires a set of DecPROV Option Selection Activities to have taken place, one of which must have resulted in the generation of Input Data and none of which generated Potential Input Data Unused.
PROV-O SCENARIOS AND CAUSATION ANSWERED WITH DO
The logic used to determine Input Data's generation and no other object's is contained within the Requirement instances used by the Option Selections. While the set of objects unused by Process Data is infinite and thus a list of instances of them cannot be related in a provenance scenario, a particular object, such as Potential Input Data Unused, may be easily assessed to have been a possible outcome of a parallel Option Selection to the one that ultimately generated the Input Data. The corollary of this is that the total set of Requirement instance must have excluded it or preferred another to its use else it would have been used. Table 1 Classes of DO and their PROV-O classes to which they are associate by being subclasses of them Car, N.J., Modelling causes for actions with the Decision and PROV ontologies
DO Class PROV-O Superclass Note
Scenario C of Figure 7 shows that an instance of an Agent, Nick, undertook an Activity, Took out the rubbish, and why did he did so is asked (perhaps in relation to him possibly doing something else. Here a DecPROV Question is naïvely linked to the Activity and indicated as having started it, as this may seem appropriate: a question triggers an action. However, on reflection, this doesn't make sense: Nick must have chosen to undertake the Activity Took out the rubbish in a decision-making process before undertaking it. Thus, the answer is modelled as a set of Option Selection processes, one of which resulted in the PROV-O Plan to undertake Took out the rubbish. The lack of outcome from the Choosing whether to do modelling Option Selection indicates that Activity was a possibility for Nick but that the total set of Requirements for the set of Option Selection processes eliminated it.
CONCLUSION
All elements of DO's data-driven use can be modelled in PROV-O and some DO classes have been mapped to PROV-O and presented in the DecPROV ontology but no properties have been as they are semantically redundant. DecPROV can both model past decisions in detail and add information about causes for some decisions modelled in PROV to provenance information.
In detailed decision modelling, describing what decision was made is easy enough, but describing what options were presented to a decision maker and then not chosen is hard. The best approach with PROV-O and DecPROV seems to be to model the sets of possibilities a decision maker had before them -the Requirements classes -and then to model what they were ultimately faced -the instances of objects within the Requirements classes.
Where initial questions lead to subquestions the construct of DecisionMaking could be applied to each sub-question. This would allow surfacing sub-questions as whole decisions in themselves which might be useful in collections of decisions for the same sub-questions might be present in multiple, different, questions and knowing this could be useful to establish decision similarity.
In the scenarios here, the decisions (Questions for confirming and accompanying Option Selections) always result in one outcome only. Using DMN terms, this would be called a one-hit scenario where decision logic. DMN and other decision modelling tools also allow for multi-hit scenarios and additions to DecPROV could allow that within it too.
One aspect of DecPROV is its ability to model decisions simply (Question, DecisionMaking & Answer) or more complexly (the classes listed before plus Option Selections, Requirements and sub-questions). This allows for stated but unexplained causes or finely detailed causes for actions to be modelled giving users great choice.
